
 
ASPARAGUS AND LEEK

QUICHE
 

By Chef Katie Hoselton 



INGREDIENTS
For the Dish

Pie crust dough (omit for keto/gluten free frittata option)
2-3 leeks, cleaned and chopped
1 bunch of asparagus, chopped 

1 cup whole milk (half and half or 2% also work)
4 eggs

4oz log goat cheese or less depending on preference (other cheeses also work,
like gruyere)

2 tablespoons butter
Basil (or other fresh herb, thyme is nice for this)

Salt and Pepper to taste

Chef Notes 
Let's be honest - who doesn't love a good quiche? Don't let this impressive

breakfast fave fool you - it is both simple and not just for the morning -
serve for lunch or brunch or get crazy and treat your family to brinner! You
can use the egg and milk base to add whatever fillings or seasonings you
like, so don't be afraid to get creative. For the busy person, store-bought

pie crusts are a time-saving hack; and for my low carb or gluten free
eaters, you can omit the crust entirely and make an equally lovely frittata.

You can't go wrong with this versatile crowd pleaser, so have fun, and
happy cooking!



1. Liberally flour a flat surface and roll out pie dough with a rolling pin (wine
bottle also works!) until the crust is 1/4 inch. Lay into pie tin and crimp edges if
desired. Place the crust in the freezer for approximately 20 minutes. 

Note: Blind baking (pre baking) the crust is optional but not necessary and will
yield a crispier crust. If desired, you can bake the crust at 350 for 10 minutes
and then allow to cool before adding filling. If omitting this step (which I did
here), simply keep the uncooked crust in the freezer until ready to fill. 

2. Slice the green tops off of the leeks and discard (or save for pesto!). Slice
the light green and white portion of the leeks into thin circles. Wash liberally.
Important! Leeks are full of dirt so be sure to wash several times under running
water to ensure all dirt is removed. 

\

DIRECTIONS



3. Slice the ends off of the asparagus and chop into approximately 2 inch
pieces. If desired, save 3-4 inch pieces with the tops on for pretty presentation. 

4. Melt the butter in a pan and sauté leeks and asparagus over medium heat
until wilted and tender, approximately 10 minutes. Season to taste. Once
cooked, let cool. 

5. Whisk together eggs and milk in a bowl and season to taste. 

6. Remove pie crust from the freezer and fill with the asparagus and leek
mixture. Pour egg and milk mixture over the top. It is OK if it does not cover the
ingredients completely. Use your fingers to drop bits of goat cheese
throughout and top with saved asparagus tops. Mix lightly with a fork if
desired.



7. Place quiche in oven at 350 degrees F for 50-55 minutes or until the center
is set and the top is golden brown. Allow to cool before slicing. Garnish with
basil and or other fresh herbs and additional cheese if desired. Serve warm or
cool - your choice!

Note: this recipe can be made gluten free/keto by omitting the crust
completely for a frittata style dish. Place all ingredients in a greased baking
dish and cook at 350 until center is set (30-45 minutes depending on depth of
dish). 


